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Customer Training
Train your cyber security workforce
to secure and defend the enterprise

HIGHLIGHTS
• Instructor-led and self-paced,
on-demand courses
• Highly skilled instructors with
broad, frontline industry and
government experience
• Classes and exercises based on
real-world investigations, not
theoretical scenarios
• Labs for hands-on experience in
a consequence-free environment
• Courses available worldwide
• Consistent educational and
exercise methodologies

FireEye courses enhance your security team’s operational
skills and improve their ability to prevent, detect and
respond to cyber attacks.
FireEye believes in intense, hands-on training that develops performable skills
and hones product knowledge. We use operational case studies based on realworld and modern scenarios to ensure effectiveness. All courses use our stateof-the-art lab environment for hands-on exercises.
Investigators and analysts apply analysis techniques to complex investigation
scenarios and fun capture-the-flag-style challenges using a blend of FireEye
products and common security tools.
System administrators gain practical experience configuring, administrating,
and troubleshooting FireEye systems in a safe environment.
Every session is led by some of the most experienced cyber security
professionals in the business.
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Instructor-Led Courses

Self-Paced Online Courses

FireEye Helix

• Central Management (CM) Deployment

• Cyber Threat Hunting

• Email Security - Cloud Edition

• FireEye Helix

• Email Security (EX) Deployment

• Helix Threat Analytics

• Endpoint Security for System Administrators
• Endpoint Security for Analysts

Network Security and Forensics

• File Content Security (FX) Deployment

• Cyber Threat Hunting

• Malware Analysis (AX) Deployment

• FireEye Network Security Administration and Diagnostics

• Network Forensics: Administration and Integration

• Fundamentals of Network Traffic Analysis using FireEye

• Network Security (NX) Deployment

Network Forensics

• FireEye Alert Analysis and Endpoint Investigations
Endpoint Security

Our courses teach students how to implement and

• Cyber Threat Hunting

manage FireEye products, how to respond to and

• FireEye Endpoint Security Administration and Diagnostics

investigate alerts and how to successfully defend against

• Investigations with FireEye Endpoint Security

the latest cyber security threats using FireEye technology.

Email Security

in a consequence-free sandbox environment, giving

• Alert Analysis and Diagnostics with FireEye Email Security –
Server Edition

Each course blends lectures with hands-on lab exercises
the student an opportunity to work with real malware,
but without real-world risk. Our courses are taught by

• Alert Analysis with FireEye Email Security – Cloud Edition

professional instructors who are also seasoned cyber

• FireEye Email Security – Server Edition Administration and

security veterans.

Diagnostics

In addition to a comprehensive series of product
deployment and management classes, courses are

Malware Analysis

• Alert Triage with FireEye Malware Analysis

available for analysts, covering alert analysis and
forensics, as well as hunting and investigation using
FireEye products. Troubleshooting courses that teach

File Protect

system managers how to work with and manage FireEye

• Alert Analysis with FireEye File Protect

appliances are also available.

To learn more about FireEye, visit: www.FireEye.com
FireEye
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601 McCarthy Blvd. Milpitas, CA 95035
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info@FireEye.com

FireEye offers an innovative platform that eliminates
the complexity and burden of cyber security for
organizations struggling to prepare for, prevent and
respond to cyber attacks.
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